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COAL)fimes anb $tav r!> Oiled ClothingisI
VST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 17, 1917. </ BEST ÔUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
v<>

Per Suit $4.00 
Per Suit $420 
.. Bach $3.70 
....Each $4.40

Yellow “Sailor Brand" Suits 
Black “Swan Brand” Suits.

Tt. S, John Evening Time. i. printed « 27 end 29 Centetburr Street ever, evening (Sunde, 
evJ^'bÿL st. John Time. Printing endPubU.hin.Co. Ltd.. . company ineorpomted unde, J

* Telephone*—Privste branch exchange connecting nil department.. Main 2417

|| I
- C^AGO eTpuw».. M»««. A.*o=iation BTd'g. - MONTREAL, I. C. Rom. Boatd

ci 1 rede BTd’s*
Eritish and European

i

i -! .< mg Black Coats, “Swan Brand”.......................................
Three-quarter length Coats, with Buckles, “Lion Brand”
No. 2020 Olive Waterproofed Infantry Coats, double front, Brass Clasps

Bach $630
Bach $5.00 
Bach $5.00 
Each $325

tftRR, Limited
Retail Dealers

R. P. &W.F.£

m A' Wholesale and
49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST,V No. 2088 Olive Coats, Brass Clasps....................

No. B1088 Black Ixrng Coats, Brass Clasps........
No. B1066 Black Boys’ Coats, Brass Clasps ...
English Black “Nore” Coats, Extra Fine Quality, with Velvet Collar.Each $7.50
Soft Round Hats, Black..................................... ......................................... 65c-
Sou’westers, Yellow and Black......... ........................................................ ^5c.
English Black Pilots, soft silk lining; can crush to go In pocket.........Each $130

1 We have these Coats in all sizes.

'X 7.X f(li'
—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludgate Hill LONDON. E.C., England 'X

A x:v'vj
V vj the same manner as male persons have 

heretofore been entitled to be registered 
and shall be entitled to vote at any elec- * 
tion of a member of the House of As- | 
semhly or mayors, aldermen, controllers, i 
municipal and town councillors.”

THE NEW RUSSIA.
Russia joins the other great 

of the world to free that 
The Romanoff

h Treasures of Hair and Skin 
Preserved by CuticuraA free

Vdemocracies
world from Prussianism. 
dynasty passes from the stage of action, 
and it will not be at all surprising if 
within a year or two the Hohenzollerns 
and Hapsburgs are forced to abdicate. 
The people of Germany and Austria 
not disinterested witnesses of the révolu-

If you use Cuticura Soap fo 
toilet purposes, with touches of Guticura 
Ointment now and then as needed to 
soothe and heal the first pimple s, red
ness, roughness or scalp irritation, you 
will have as clear a complexion ind as 
good hair as it is possible to ha\ e.

ry-dayr eve

HÈpaIeTHE HOME VISITATION
The home visitation next week in con- ! 

nection with the city-wide mission will 
be productive of great good. The spirit I 

tion in Russia. influences prompting it is expressed in the counsel: i
It now appears that “Be courteous, tactful, kindly.” The pur- \

were very powerful in Betrogra , I convey a kindly Christian I
« charged with responsibility for Rus- tQ ^ especially to those |
sian failure to o a » h t wh0 may be strangers, or lonely, and not ]h” hSamapered the mi’litary connected with any church. These yisiJ

With

arc
Sample Each Free by Mail ZZJAddress post-card: •’Cuticura, Dept. N, 

U. S. A. Sold throughout the world.
Boston,

COLWELL’S CCALDRII’T DELAY -BUY NOW !LIGHTER VEIN
“Is Good Coal1'

All Kinds on Hand. "Phone West 17
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

A Scotsman who suffered erribly 
from insomnia was advised to consult a 

ors are not going out to dictate to any- specialist. When the consultât» n wrtS 
body, or to engage them in argument, or over the unsophisticated old mai 
tell them what they ought to do. They what there was to pay.
- ■«>-*«<> "W » *— '« to „,d°Z‘Upïa"’,1*"Th« he
friendly, and to make it clear that the home. Later, recounting liisexperience, 
churches with their varied religious, and he said, with a pathetig quaver in his 
social activities are not exclusive, but voice:
glad to1 be of service to all; and that the ! Yon man Cl,re ,ne ^eplessne; 
members have a real interest in the wel-

these
authorities in every possible way. 
that Incubus removed we may expect 
Russia to strike with much greater force, 
and there Is the more encouragement 
for the belief because the Russian people 
have accepted the revolution with a 
whole-hearted agreement which gives the 
new government a guarantee that intern
al troubles will not prevent the most 
vigorous prosecution of the 
German press admits that the revolution 

more bitter war against Germany,

If You Are Thinking of Buying a New Range This Year, 
Buy Now and Save Money.

asjted)

ufil the 
itumed

THE STERLING
Hag been on the market for a number of years, 
and has been well tested under all conditions, and 
its baking qualities, ease of management and 
economy of fuel are very widely known.

WE BUY, SEEL,l 
and EXCHANGE

s! Dae 
e fort- 
to pay

ye ken. I coodna sleep for a hal 
nicht efter thinkin’ on whit I had

fare of all their fellow citizens. There is him !” 
sometimes complaint that the churches j 
are too exclusive or self-absorbed. This

/Thewar.
Not to-fie Sneezed At.

Hokus—Flubdub suffers terribl r from We will store any range purchased during the next ten 
days for delivery anytime in May or June.means

end the bureaucrats of Berlin, Vienna 
and Constantinople may well regard the 
situation with a new element of fear in

city-wide mission should serve to dispel hay feyer. 
such a belief, and the people Will doubt
less respond in the same kind spirit to 
the effort now made to remove prejudice, |

Pokus—Yes, he can’t even meet 
widow without sneezing.

\ NEW AND USED» grass

UmMon s. êfiZheJi Sid. FORD CARSI once wrote on a blackboard,” says n 
and bring them into closer sympathy ami Philadelphia teacher, “these words: — 
touch with each other. No doubt, also, "The toast was drank in silence’ and

then asked my class, ‘Can any < ne tell 
me what the mistake in ‘this sentence

their hearts.
When we come to consider what the 

change means for the Russian people the 
significance of their emancipation be
comes more and more impressive. The 
horrors of Siberia will no longer cast a 
shadow over the life of Russia. A new 
hope, a new spirit, will thrill the vast 
empire. The burden of centuries will be 
thrown aside, and the gain to civilization 
will be immeasurable. The literature of 
Russia, whose tone has been sad and 
gloomy, wUl breathe the free spirit of 

whose people look gladly out 
fields of boundless opportunity,

the information obtained by the -visitors 
will enable them to continue with good isf,
results the effort to be of real service to “The pupils pondered. Then 
many into whose litfes an expression of girl held up her hand, and at

from me went to the board and 
I the following correction :
1 “‘The toast was ate fh silence.’”

ii little 
a nod 
wrote CARSON’S garageCODFISH !kindly human sympathy would bring a 

ray of sunshine and of hope.
<S> <S> <$> <S>

There is a stirring among t^e dry; 
bones in Germany. The Frankfurter ! 
Zeitung declares that a democratic Ger
many must dome. The Socialists in the 
Prussian Diet have strongly attacked 
Junkerism and denounced the submarine

h......................... 16c. per lb.
..................... 12c. per lb.

- 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

Boneless Cod Strips.................
Large Gaspe Codfish, skinned
CHEYNE <81 CO,
TELEPHONE M. W

63 Elm Street
MEN CF REP E. O. A.

'FLOUR TEL. M. M61-81

à nation 
upon
unshadowed by the terrors of the old re
gime. The people of the British Empire, 
of France, of Italy, of America and all 
lands whence tyranny has been driven, 
rejoice in the new liberty of the new 
democracy of Russia.

IReturned Offcers and Men of 
Famous Regiment

MADE IN ST. JOHN

SWJFFLEBOARO FLAYERS 
TURN DOWN MES

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

One also de- ;campaign as inhuman, 
nounced the military despotism of Ger- j 
many. These utterances are precursors 
of the coming storm. The spirit of 1818 
is again stirring central and eastern Bur- j 
ope.

USE1 News Of The Khaki Lads

St. John Mcb Win Commissieas— 
Sergeant ^^ÿ^P’Briea in Salo-

I * niki -y Lkjgjehknl'Rae, #f Te 
j ronto, Here..

THEDIRECT FROM M7T..L TO 
CONSUMER

the front. He joined the unit as a pri
vate but soon won his commission In the 
field.

Sergeant-Major “Jack” J. Hanlon of Effort el Ladies to Coax Audience 
the 26th reached the city last evening.
M. Hanlon Is a Fredericton boy. Hé Was 
with the North West Mounted Police for

srtratrsi"1"”"" ' ,« «_«. Miss Constance Boulton last night at
Major Markham a mceting of the Women’s Emergency

That Major Alfred Markham, of this Corps in Broadview Y. M. C. A, which 
city, who has seen much active service was not largely attended, declared that 
will be attached to the staff of Major boys from the farms and outlying 
Hamilton at Camp Sussex, is a rumor P*®ce? ,were lackmg in patri , l 
that emanates from an authoritative knowledge of the Mstory of the em- 
source. It is understood that he will P«*». “>,d «***6»™* 
leave for Sussex in the course of a tew ^ lldd t6 the door of the efiù-
aaf®# . , a "d0- -t * cationists of the country. She had beenLieutenant G. A. Rae of Toronto h agked many battalions during the 
reported for duty with the Field Am- two years to go about the country 
bulance Train in this city. He is already ofi recruiting campaigns, - she told the 
a veteran of the present war. He has gathering.
been attached to the Field Ambulance ‘After two years of strenuous educa
tor instruction and training. Uon tj,ing8 have changed, however,"

Three recruits were secured in the city 8aid j^i3S Boulton regarding the condi- 
yesterday: John Smith, H. A. Deadman, tiong on the farmg.
SL John, No. 16 Field Ambulance, and ^gent Out Into Highways.
Patrick McGowan, St. John, 216th Ban- Xhe meeting was late in starting. II. 
tam battalion. was suggested that one of the returned
Entertainments for the Buff,

No. 6 Platoon of the 196th Canadian ôf the Y. M. Ç. A. to a*k the attendance 
Buffs were royally entertained last even- some jroung. men who were playing 
ing by the Young Ladies’ League of the shuffleboard. They did as they, were

vrn„ ct Tnhn hnvs have won their Y.M.C.A., of which Miss Leonard is requested and TepoTted that they hadMore St John boys have won uieir dent The soldierg ^ tbclr host. been gross]y insulted.
spurs on e field o Harold N Rav- e88CS took side in pracücaUy all of the «boat* you see I am playing a gamer
mom? and Wilham, sons of W. ± Ray- contests with honors about even Lieuti was the reported reply of the young

i mond, proprietor of the Royal hotel, had Gray, who had charge of the sq^ put
been given commissions. William Ray- the men through a drill in the gymna-

: mond is with the Canadian engineers Slum. phil.the ,and Harold N. Raymond with the im- ^Under “r-
penal iorces. hood, members of the Germain street
Sergt. Fred O’Brien Safe Baptist church entertained about 200

! For some time believed killed in bat- members of C company of the Buffs last
tie relatives of Sergt. Fred O’Brien of evening in the church institute. Nearly

! this city have learned that he is still safe every number on the Programme
and in Saloniki. The letter coming, furnished by the ™e"hJn, “j
after many days of anxiety, brought joy Rising, President of the brotherhood of 
to his friends in this city who feared that the church, preside^. Refreshments 
lie had made the supreme sacrifice. He served at the end of the programme by
stated in the letter that he had been re- the young lady members the church.

, commended tor a commission. He has Members of the Lqyal 
I been overseas many months, going first sociation and the. Ladies Orange Ben- 
with Lieut. Colonel G. G. Corbet, now evolent Society enterteined the mem- 

; f) C of the 16th Field Ambulance hers of the Canadian Buffs last evening 
Tr-iin in their rooms in Charlotte street. Among

j llaln- thoge who took part in the programme
| Lieutenant Eaton were Miss Eva Spencer, Misses Wood
i Lieutenant Ralph Eaton of Kentville, and Kierstead, Miss Craig Misses Evan 
j a member of the 26th, arrive» in the city Spencer and Clara \ ay, Miss Vroom and 
last evening en route to his home from Miss Thomas.

w■*

LaTour 
Flour

marking Time. ! The senate committee of the ‘Afnirnï i 
legislature has reported favorably on a ! 
bill providing that “the superintending 
school committee of any city or town, 
upon the filing of a petition not less than j 
one month before the annual town meet
ing by the parents or guardians of thirty 
or more children between tour and six

In Toronto Prove Unavailing iIt will still be necessary to hold that 
Win-the-War Convention. The scheme 
announced by the militia department 
might have been useful two years ago, 
but as a means of getting a hundred 
thousand more men for overseas duty tin- 
polite invitation tor half that number to 
join the militia at home will not suf- years of age living within a mile of an 
fice. It is explained that recruiting for elementary school, shall maintain a kind- 
overseas will be continued as at present* 
but present recruiting hardly makes flp 
(for the wastage at home, to say nothing 
of the wastage ffbroad. There will be no 
-more eagerness to get into the militia 
Yhan Into the ranks tor overseas. The 
gcheme is purely voluntary, and the 
young man who long since made np his 
■inind that he would not enlist is as free 

to exercise his qw« will in the 
matter. It is surely AH extraordinnry 
fact that the lack of militia tor home de
fence should be put forward, after two 
and a half yBgrs of war, as a reason for 
keeping men in Canada who are ready- 
tod eager and ought to be overseas. If 
that is not a confession of utter incom
petence at Ottawa one has difficulty in 
finding terms in .which it may -be de
fined. The present situation is that vol
untary recruiting for overseas is to con
tinue, and to it is to be added voluntary 
recruiting tor the militia .at home. Does 
4tie government really hope to get any 
.results worthy of the need that is so 
earnestly voiced by Sir Robert Borden 

• at long range? If, as Sir Robert says,
“we are entering upon the most critical 
period of the war," and a splendid 

from Canada is vitally neces-

•-U my ■ ' V

f78-FURE MANITOBA
r T MM I. PRlCl '

r< ■: l "
, Major Douglas McArthur, of this city, 
second in command of the 26th batta
lion, who arrived in the city last even
ing from the front, said that no praise 

too lavish for the members of the 
26trh and that the battalion was without 
a" doubt one of ' the best units of its 
kind that was ever sent to war in the 
history of any country.

Lieutenant William J. Brown of this 
city was a member of the military party- 
arriving here y-esterday. He is home on 
leave. He left Canada with the 140th 
and was only in England six days when 
he was sent to France in command of a 
draft for the 26th. He said that in one 
incident Colonel McKenzie was leading 

^ his men against the Germans.
pipers went out into “No Man’s Land” 

i and played the boys across. This dar- 
| ing feat was the talk of the Canadian 
: troops and their reputation as dare devils 
became even- greater.
Wins Commission

"V
$10.80 per barrel 
$5. 30 per 1-2 bol. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb.bag

was
ergarten.”

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rap 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to yon.

Send for free, booklet oontaimng 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
Instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
366-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ..................
ADDRESS .......

Germany- is the last stronghold of 
autocracy in Europe. And Germany will 
presently rid herself of Jthe autocrats— 
with the help of free Russia and the

Delivered to all parts of the 
citv

TELEPHONE WEST à

i St. Jniin Milling Ccmiianyother great democracies.
<$><$■<$■❖

The British made some further gains 
yesterday on the Somme front. All the 
war news continues to be of a favorable 
character, but the heaviest fighting is 
yet to come.

THE SHOE
THAT

WEARS WELL

Theas ever

■$•<$• ■$> «>
The Germans have made another air

raid on England. Beyond making the, 
British more determined to fight, these
raids are of no consequence.

❖ <$>
The devout Kaiser would doubtless

remark that the Russians have gone lo 
the “Old Nick.”

man.
The attitude of the youthful member 

of the Y. M. C. A. formed material for 
debate. In opening the meeting the 
chairlady said that if she had her way- 
unopposed she would have every man 
In uniform.

“I hope someone will move a resolu
tion of condemnation of the Y. M. C. A. 
for allowing within their walls young 
men of this description. “If they have 
not been instilling patriotic sentiments I 
in their members What have they been 
doing?" she asked. It would be wise for 
the women of the city to get together 
to compel the government to take over 
the Y. M. C. A. when it was suggested; 
that the jail be used for a home for re
turned soldiers.
Quarrelled With Friends.

Mrs. Starr told the gathering of her ; 
treatment of her women friends who ] 
were holding back their sons. *1 have j 
quarrelled with every friend of that i ought to put a stop to those dreadful 
kind, and I used to bx the nicest woman , gas attacks we hear, so much about !”— 
they knew I” she said. The Bystander.

Miss Boulton believed that the crisis 
in the war would come this summer.
She presented a resolution which was 
carried. It called upon the government 
to put Into effect the militia act, since 

not coming forward in suf-

When you buy Footwear, 
you have a right to expect 
and to get the greatest all 
’round value your money 
will buy. Ini

<§> <$>
The people of Russia have given the 

people of Germany a broad hint.
Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

I

h iHUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR

REGENI DEATHS was

John W. Smith, of Oiinville, Queens 
county, died at his home there on March 
16. He was forty-tour years of age. His 
wife ,two sons and one daughter survive.

Ftilher Beds Wide Hi Felding Mtftoues 
Hewn Puffs Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.

were
itVresponse

sary—not next year, but now—surely the 
government should give the leadership 
necessary
it is still marking time.

you get good value ; also 
worth a little to Wear sb 
made in your home town.

oes
There is much regret owing to the 

death of John Mitchel, which took'place 
at his home, South Clones, on Thursday.
He was seventy-six years of age. When

WOMAN SUFFRAGE . is%urvived by’five" children'.
f Tlie spirit in which the women of I Mrs. John Quigley of St. John is ;i_

daughter. William Mitchell of this city j |—, 
is a brother.

to ensure that response. But

Ask For Humphrey’s

' Ontario accept the franchise was reveal- 
'ed at a reception held in Toronto last 
week. One leader said: “While we arc 
delighted to know that we have full citi
zenship in the province, what impresses 
me most now Is the task we have be
fore us in living up to what has been 

.given us.” Another, the keynote of 
whose address was: “Not antagonism 
but co-operation,” said: “Men and wo
men must face national and social prob
lems together, not -apart." Still another 
said that when men and women work to- oil 
gether wonderful reforms may be ac
complished, and the last speaker said:
“We are all feeling glad today that we 
have these new powers, and grave today 
that we have these new responsibilities.
One thing we ought to see to is that the 
party does not use the women, but that 
the women use the party for right ends."

What has been accomplished in On
tario and the western provinces must be 
accomplished in New Brunswick. Politics 
will be cleaner and there will be less of 
hide-bound partisanship when women 
have the power to vote. .

A woman suffrage bill has been in
troduced in the Nova Scotia legislature, 
of which one paragraph reads:—

“Every woman who would be entitled 
to be registered under the provisions of 
the Nova Scotia Franchise Act or under 
any other Act if she were of the male1 
lex «hell be entitled to be registered in ten it."

Neolin Sole Shoes! 1 i
Ira Snow, a former resident of Lewis-1 

ville, and well known in Moncton and 
that section of the province, died in East 
Somerville, Mass., on Thursday. He was] 
sixty-eight years of age.

MORNING HEWS OVER THE WIRES
Severe Headaches

and Pains in the Back
A British torpedo boat destroyer of an 

old type struck a mine in 0“ . 
channel yesterday and was. E -ilk. All 
officers were saved. One man was killed 
and twenty-eight are missing.

The announcement was made last 
night that the Canadian banks have sub
scribed $60,000,000 to the victory war 
loan. General returns of the war loan 
so far received at Ottawa indicate that 
the number of subscriptions will be 
about tlie same as in the war loan of 
1916.

A bomb exploded in the Suffolk comi
ty court house in Boston yesterday, kill
ing two men and injuring another.

i men were 
fieient numbers.

Several returned soldiers who were 
present gave short addresses.

Since Prohibition Hit Town I
(Portland Oregonian)

Building operations have increased 
more than forty per cent, and hank 
clearings, post office receipts and bank 
deposits have broken all records. Crime, 

the other hand, has decreased. Pub
lic drunkenness lias almost entirely dis
appeared. Many petty crimes—larceny, 
assault and the like—have been reduced] 
more than fifty per cent., and vagrancy 
has been cut to an almost undreamed of: 
minimum. The chief of police is said to 
credit these' results to prohibition. Ac
cidents, especially automobile accidents, 
have decreased more than sixty per cent, 
“because drivers are more sober now.”

WOMENS COUNCILi Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation ol
the Bowels. An executive meeting of the St. John 

Council of Women was held yesterday 
afternoon in the King’s Daughters’ 
Guild rooms. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 

from kidney disease and pains in the presided. Three societies became affili-
back, but have found that by using one ated with the local council at the meet-
pill a week the kidneys and bowels are ing, the Soldiers’ Comforts Asociation, 

^ kept in goed order, and I do not have the Children’s Aid Society and the Ju- 
And just here is where so many lad- more p^, j„ the back or head like nior Association of the Natural History

ney medicines fail. Kidfley derange- j used to have. I was also a great suf- Society,
ments almost invariably begin with con- ferer fmm piles, and could get no relief In view of the military activities ot 
stipation and torpidity of the liver. The j uny1 j used £>r Chase’s Ointment. This the affiliated societies a committee was
whole work of filtering the blood Is | aument js entirely cured now, but we appointed to look after that end of the
thrown on the kidneys, and in time they j tdw ^ecp p,0th the pills and the olnt- work. A civic committee also was form-
fail to stand the strain. The poison in ; ment ln the h„use f0T us„ when they are ed. The local council decided to make
the system gives rise to severe head- ,|eeded „ I an effort to seeure socks for the 166th
aches, pains in the back and tired, de- Thjg statement is endorsed by Mr. F. battalion now ln the city. A committee 
pressed feelings. Sàunders, Town Marshal, w)io writes was appointed to look Into the resolution

Because they act directly on the liver that Mr. Loney’s letter is true and cor- ; received from the Playgrounds Associ.i-
end bowels, as well as on the kidneys, I tion asking that the council of women
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are eml- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one co-operate in travelers’ aid work in St.
nentiy successful in the treatment of kid- pin a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers. John,
ney derangements. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- ;

Mr. William Lonev. Marysville, N. B„ ronto. , „ ! “Yes, auntie; we took the first line
writes: “I am elad to recommend Dr. Remember that imitations only dis- trenches, and the very same day the 
Chase’s Kidney-liver PlUs to anybody appoint. The genuine bear the portrait French gained four hundred meters from 
who is suffering from kidney trouble or and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D< | the Germans.«mttoation l suffe^d for a Ion, time the famous Receipt Book autbe* “That wa, splendid, my boy. It.

I3^
i

It is in vain to try to regulate and re
store the healthful action of the kidneys 
until the liver and bowels are set right.lends.Have made hosts ut ti 

There is reason for it, and the 
is that they are giving 

good service. They are 
proof, flexible and tvil 
squeak.

reason

SRi«4
iamp-

not Blotchy
When Poet Meets Poet Many a time you have looked into the 

mirror and wished that your skin would 
be like other people that you know, 
“without a blemish.” This wish can be 
yours for the asking, 
the lotion of healing oils, over your 
pimples or blotches tonight—and wake 
up in the morning to find them gone!

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

We are showing them it
$6.00, $6.60, $7.00

Let Us Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort

A number of literary men ami also a 
number of others with literary aspira
tions had assembled at a dinner. Two 
minor poets became engaged in a con
versation.

“I saw your Spring poem ill 1 he 
Wonder Magazine,” said one.

“Did you?” questioned the other, be
coming suddenly animated.

“Yes, and I heard a rather neat com
pliment passed on it by a young 
man."

“What did she say?”
“She wanted to know

: Wash D. D. D..

McRobbie Wo5*wo-\
Foot-Fitter» 50 King St.if I had writ- L

TO SECURE SC0ÎCH NUT 
AND CHESTNUT / 

HARD COAL

Get it in your bin now. We have 
only a small number of tons left.

For Soft Coals and Dry Hard
wood and American Nut and 
Chestnut, telephone Main 2636.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
No. $ Union and Charlotte Sts.
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